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ASD2030 in CZ: integrated approach

- **Governance**: Gvt Council for SD under Prime Minister’s Office – very inclusive

- **Approach: 3 pillars**
  - **Analytical**: NGO analysis of relevance, robust development analysis, responsibility
  - **Stakeholders**: long commenting period, 6 roundtables, debates
  - **Policy = clusters not single SDGs**
ASD2030 in CZ: integrated approach

- **Analytical + Stakeholder pillar**
  - Relevance of SDGs (applicability, target already met?, authority)
  - Broad consultation in 2015: 172 ideas from 49 organisations (state, NGOs, academia)
  - …resulting in 6 national clusters = „put through“ megatrend analysis and 6 „World Café“ roundtable discussions
  - **Stakeholder coordinator** = main responsibility
Relevance of the SDGs for the Czech Republic

- National agenda: 54
- International agenda: 6
- Both: 8
- Not relevant: 101

Demands for cross-domain coordination
(109 nationally relevant targets)

- Sectoral: 58
- Cross-sectoral: 51
ASD2030 in CZ: integrated approach

- 6 clusters covering all 17 SDGs
  - People and Society (SDG 3)
  - Economic Model (SDGs 3, 7)
  - Resilient Ecosystems (SDGs 3, 7)
  - Municipalities and Regions (SDGs 3, 7)
  - Global Development (SDGs 17)
  - Good Governance (SDG 3)
Monitoring

- Biannual *Report on Quality of Life and Its Sustainability*.
- **170 indicators** related to specific goals of the Czech Republic 2030
- Parallel process – preparation of *well-being indicators* (based on OECD’s Well-Being Framework – through 11 focus expert groups)
- *Revision* (at minimum) every 5 years
- „*Shadow“ reporting* (NGOs)
- *Voluntary Commitment Framework*
Main challenges

- Integrated approach demands **strong coordination capacity** (Office of the Government→Centre of Government) and leadership.
- Universal approach demands **awareness-raising among ministries** which are not yet familiar with the topic.
- New way of approaching the **vertical coordination** (from local to global level).
- **Network approach** to engage all relevant stakeholders – the changing identity of public administration.
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